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thst story of the French tenor
ho married the soprano 'and

then grew so Jealoua of her
Wccesa thit h,
to Mm . . .

J"!?, .
"rtl,rt,C P"" "lrtn to.

Set art ?? Arlmon" "0 Mm.
though they have Bot appeared her. thl.

H.Mt Ar,m0n(" Un5 th name Of Aure----was at th. MetropoI1UB
house when Blgnor Artmondl msde hi.first appearance there several seasons ago

WM amounted an excellent meo Inthe parts aha sang. Mme. Gllibert was atnember of the company a the Manhattanlast season and rave at least one
of "Mlcaela" that brought herTeat praiae.

There are no artistic couples at theMetropolitan now. although, if reporta areto be believed. It mill not be lonir before abaritone and a young American soprano
ra made one. Bo there la no danger of
tich a dramatic rupture of matrimonial

relatione a the writer of the French atory
Invented.

Of all the wlvea of singers none la better
known In New York than Mr. Dlppel. who
long ago ceased to be known aa Mme.ttppel, Frau l1ppel. or anything elfe but
the American Mra. Dlppel. Bhe came here
with her" buaband In the flint days of hla
engagement at the Metropolitan Vaa ayoung bride not out of her teens, utimahe came again, ten yeara ago, ahe was a
typical beauty of the Vlenneae klnd- -a dis-
tinction acquired by realdence rather than
nationality, aa Mra. IMppel la a Pole.

Bhe la the only wife of an artiat to be
taken up to any extent by society. Aa It
la, ahe Includea among her frienda a class
of New Torkera to whom the average ar-
tiat la quite atrange. She Is frequently
sen In the gilded horaeahoe to which ar-tla- ta

are delighted to resort, and alone
among the wlvea of the stagers aba haa
had thle privilege.

Mra. IMppel la almost aa American aa
her husband. When It became evident that

he would often return to Nw York ahe
determined to atudy English, and now

peak It aa fluently aa If it were her na-
tive tongue. Her husband has grown so
American that he uses a typewriter for all
hla correspondence and has adapted Into
the English language two plays and a
eomic opera, and expects to transfer a
number of other playa to the Americantag.

Another accomplishment of Mrs. Dlppel

Views of
Heroism ef Trained X araea.

HE trained nurse goes Into bat- -
a'nfa I tie encouraged by none of the

I blood stirring Incidents of the
uiaier. ene is onen entirely

alone; her struggle must
quiet, and her antagonist la

grim and terrible and ever watchful, be
cause It la death itself. Suppose It la you
yourself who are suddenly smitten In the
midst of your life and work, aaya Anne.
O'Hagan In the February" Delineator. With
tha coming of tha trained nurse you feel
Infinite relief fom thanksgiving. You are
no longer obliged to struggle alone, to
watch the door aJona lest that other ope
nter. The nurse, calmest of warriors,

least grim of sentinels, alts beside your bed
and will keep the vigil for you. You trans-
fer tha battle to her. For yourself, you
will He still and think not of the combat
before you, not of the turmoil behind you

that whirling, dusty conflict of the world
which was ao Important a little while ago

but of the great, important things- -

earth and lta "greenness, the wide, white,
country skies on moonlight nights, the
flash of blue birds" wtnga In ths September

unahlne, all the dally miraclea you had
forgotten to watch when you were, hurry-
ing to those manifold appointments of
yours. Now you are In the region where

nly '"the mightier movement aounda and
paseea, only winds and rivers, only life and
death."
1 Ww(i mm Ticket Sellers.

Consul General Robert J. tVynn at Lon-o- n

reports that following a French ex-
ample, the main line underground electric
railways in London are to try the ex-

periment of employing women ticket sel-
lers, or "booking clerkst" Ha adds: "In
rnany quarters the experiment will be
watched with interest. The principal dif-
ficulty in the way of employing women
In thia capacity rests in the hours of duty,
Inasmuch as tha booking offices are open
from S a, ro. until 12:30 at night. The em-

ployment of young women at railway sta-
tions in Glasgow is a practice of a good
many years. The Caledonian railway Las
about eighteen female booking clerks, who
began at S7.S0 and rose to 11.50 a week.
Bo far as their work la concerned the girls
In Scotland are stated to be a success, be-

cause it is tha kind of employment that
emits them exactly. It cannot be said that
ths experiment had been an overwhelm-
ing success. Practically th asms number
of women clerks are now on the staff si
thirteen or fourteen years ago. One
drawback to the employment of girls Is
that it restricts the area for training youths
who pass into other branches of the ser-ylce- ."

Why He la a Bachelor.
Peter" Y. Haines, a rich bachelor of

IDuluth, gave a New Year's dinner to seven-
teen bachelor friends, whereat each guest
& ad to give a good reason against marriage.

"My own reason against marriage. the
tbost said, "la Embodied In a remark that I
overheard this morning at ths railway sta-
tion. -

"A strong, masterful looking woman was
bidding farewell to a small, slender man.
Ths man's manner was meek, but It
changed allghtly as the woman got safely
e&sconced in her seat in the tralu, and be-

fore he hurried away ha shouted through
ths car window at her in quits a vindictive
way:

" 'And be sura, my love, to send ms a
roles long curtain lecture from time to tuna.
2 shall hardly manago to get to sleep with-
out, you know. "
,

. Praay lrh at Brhools.
The enterprise of furnishing penny lunches

to public school pupils, which waa under-
takes by the Woman's School alllai.ee aa
an experiment, baa demonstrated lta utility,
according to a Milwaukee paper.

Ths lunches Are served la seven different
School districts, to children whoso parents
are awsy from horns at the noon hour for
the purpose of earning a living and children
who live at such distances from school that
they cannot go horns for ths midday meal.
Throe of ths lunches aro served on school
promises ths others In bouses near by. In
arenoral tha bill of faro consists of soup and
rolla, with ooooa and rolls, milk and rolls
or rioe oa Fridays. At the school for ths
leaf hot chocolate la served all around.

Ths number ot lunches supplied last year
was KJSM-- Ths bard times aro likely to
Increase tha demand. As for ths utility of
ths penny lunch, principals and teachers
ay that nervous restlessness and headaches
-"-- ""g tLe pupils aro decreased by reason
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Is a game of bridgw, which Is famous even
among the most exacting players In New"
Tork society. She always goes In tha early
prlng to the Riviera and p.fter a stay of

several wevka there goea to Paris for the
season.

Then ahe aettlea at her home In Kalten-leugebe- n

for the summer. Interrupting
thia residence with occasional visits to
Oetend or some of the German spas. 8uc.h
is the cosmopolitan life of the average
opera singer and his family.

Mme. Bonci haa known her husband
since hla earliest days at Loretto. He
was singing then In the church choir and

of these nourishing warm meals at noon.
Of course, the cost of the lunches Is more

than a cent apiece. The price is exacted
for the sake of preserving the Independence
of the partakers' and relieving the enter-
prise of any appearance of charity. To re-
plenish the fund from which the deficit la
made good the alliance Is preparing a bene-
fit entertainment. The piece which will be
presented Is "The House That Jack Built,"
a Juvenile operetta. There will be numer-
ous school children In the cast and three
performances will be given.

oial Csstoaii,
A woman may Invite a man to a dinner

tea, house party, concert or automobile
excursion, says Collier's Weekly, but ahe
la not allowed to Invite him to dance with
her at an ordinary ball. This result has
been reached by ages of thought, shared
by myriads of Intelligences. "What a piece
of work." observed my lord Hamlet, "is
a man how noble In reason, how Infinite
In faculty, In action how like an angel,
In apprehension how like a god!"

ModrralslaxsT Hwabaada.
While the club women of feouth Chicago

NLY In ths sunny south are
summer hats a necessity Justo now, but every woman is In-

terested in prophecy concern-
ing the millinery of the coming
season and such prophecy Is

plentiful, Nothing definite concernine- - the
smartest thing in aummer hats can be
known before the Pari. spring season
actually opens, but In a sFtnnrJil vnv mil- -
Mnery tendencies may be forecast and thetypes of models shown now will undoubt-
edly be worn, though newer and more
original notea may be Bounded later.

Echoee of the late winter modes are to be
found in ths early spring hats, but these
winter Ideas have been accentuatedallghtly. The crowna of the high crowned
hats are a trifle higher, the medium and
amall shapes are more numerous and, athing for which to be thankful, the exag-
gerated back brim droop and width seem
to have run their course.

Naturally medium sixes and tailor or
semi-tail- or affects ara emphasized for
spring wear, and from ths number of suchshapes one must not argue the passing of
the large hat, for summer will bring with
It broad brims and pictureaqueness, but
ths Parisian leaning toward toques during
this latter part of the Winter season is
sura to have its effect upon spring and
summer millinery.

Soms extremely chic little hats are al-
ready on view, and among theae are practi-
cal between seasons models which might
without Incongruity bo worn even now.
toques of flowers, of tulle, of chiffon, not
so summery as straw, yet a relief from ths
htsvler materials of tha winter.

One charging litUs black toque, much
like some t.f the popular fur toques that
have been ths lata winter rage, la made
of folds upon folds of black tulle, and a
big ropelike swathing of the tulle so fills
In the angle between the rather lew round
crown and the very narrow brim that the
general Impression given la that there is
no brUii at all. At the left front of thia
Jaunty little toque ia aet a clualer of flow-er- a,

preferably gardenlaa or rosea, or a
pompom of feat here with a full egret or
plume of other Una feathers rising from
its center.

Many qf ths flower toques follow lines
similar to those Just described, ribbon In
the shades of ths flowers or subtly con-
trasting being used for trimming, or In
some cases velvet, wings or other flowera
A toque of gardenlaa has a knot of violet
velvet and a cluster of big long-stemm-

Hussion vlotrta for trimming, and a toque
of closely massed shaded corn flowers, or
bluets, haa a wingliks arrangement of soft
aatlu finished ribbon, la many harmonious
shades of blue and green.

One of ths most original little Imported
toques in a Fifth avenue shop is made in
leavea shaped like sums oak loaves and
showing rich shadings of brown and, yellow
with mere touches of brownish green, and
a double chou of velvet at ths aids Is la
two shades of brown with handsome yellow-

-headed hatpins piercing the centers.
Broad -- brimmed hats ia point d esprit and

other acts' bound la satin to match d

ttth omaita bee. o. imw.

of Favorite Operatic Singers
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Women Folks in Various Walks of Life
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tnakir.g his dally pilgrimage to larma ti
study with Feliclen Coen. who is responsible
for the much praised singing of the little
tenor. Mme. Bond's father was a dealer
In religious books, pictures and symbols
near the shrine which is the object of so
many pilgrimages by the faithful. In this
business he accumulated a comfortable
fortune.

Aa aoon aa Signer Bonci had learned
enough to go on the stage he became en-

gaged to the daughter of the man who had
already helped him on to success. Mme.
Bonci possesses a comfortable fortune In
her own right, and it was through thia that

are striving to teach husbands how to
cook their own breakfasts so that their
wlvea may enjoy unbroken the morning
"beauty nap," their progressive sisters on
the northern side of the city are moving
for improvement by a different route. The
women of Evanston who have the ty

enough to belong to the Woman's
club, says the Inter Ocean, are going in
for intelligent husbands. Of course, most
of them have husbands already and can-
not make any new selection, ao they are
going to instruct their helpmeets with the
hope of making them Intelligent.

The idea was suggested to them by Mra
Oeorge F, Shears, who mads a speech be-

fore the club entitled "Ths Chief Duties
and Privileges of Members of Women's
Clubs," and the women , considered it a
good one.

Mrs. Shears said they should pay less at-
tention to music and art and more to edu-
cating husbands. They ahould leave tha
expansion of their own souls and devote
their energy, ingenuity and patience to in-

troducing Intelligence into the masculine
members of the household. She did not
make It quits clear whether it was a priv

trimmed In hugs bows of the net bound
in satin are pretty and new, but aa the
boms and hats are already being offered
separately and cheaply In some of the
ahops It ia aafe to assume that thia at-
tractive idea will be commonlzed speedily.

The big bow of tulle or lace has flour-
ished upon large winter hata and haa such
delightful possibilities that the milliners
will be loath to give It up; but there is S3
much in the tying of a bow that ths dif-

ference between the ordinary and extraor-
dinary trimming of this sort will be easily
marked and exclusive importers are show-
ing some altogether delightful hats in
straws, broad of brim, medium, ot crown,
picturesque of shape and adorned simply
by big deftly made bows of transparent

stuff. Anything prettier for wear with a
simple summer morning frock It would bo
hard to imagine and It seams a thousand
pities that ths idea ia doomed to cheap
Imitation.

Another typo of hat la which net or
laoo plays ths leading role Is the big

model of velvet character, with
hugs full crowa and full brim. Last sura- -

iw many of these hats la Paris and

Echoes of Winter Modes
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tne enrl days of his career were made
much easier than they miRht have been.
Mme. Bonci Is here with hi husband and
they keep house In the Ansonla.

Mme. Bassi, who was a student of music
when rhe met her husband, is now useful
to him as an accompanist. She is his coacn
In all his roles and is to be found y

night when he sings, in the wings, carrying
the score in her hand and prompting him
or giving him the pitch whenever it may
be necessary- She also rehearses all his
new roles with him.

Mme. Renaud la also a good musician
and is always near the stage when her

ilege or a duty to have an educated hus-
band, for that, of Course, depends upon the
individual taste of the wife.

The subjects on which husbanda might
best be Instructed for a beginning ahe
opined to be philanthropy and altruism.
Instruction, she said, was for the purpose
of enabling the- - men to vote more Intel-
lectually and have more culture and re-

finement at their command.
"Ws have not the right to vote," she

said, "but we can instruct our husbands.
Music and art have their place in our
meetings, but members should Inform
themselves on philanthrope aubjects and
work along altruistic lines and then gt
home and tell their husbands about .It In
order to substantially benefit mankind."

What the Bridegroom War.
The blaring spot in the description of the

Vanderbilt wedding is the paragraphs In
which is told sot how the bride was
dressed, but what the bridegroom wore.
Tha braided coat of cashmere fine aa satin,
the astrakhan mantle, the skin-tig- ht

breeches of scarlet, the tasseled boots, the
jeweled sword hilt, the twelve-inc- h feather

ths shape has been worn throughout the
winter, but soms very attractive hats of
this class are now put forward In ring dot
net, with a spray of big flowers for trim-
ming and usually a fold of ribbon drawn
closely between the big full crown and
the full frill brim.

In black net, with three narrow, over-
lapping, plaited frills for brim, soft mes-sall-

ribbon in two shades of rose red
encircling the crown and a cluster of im-

mense American Beauty roses at the left
front, this model is lovely, and. In the
aame shop where this hat la to be seen la
a similar shape in white ring dot net with
a faintly pliik scarf of liberty and sprays
of pink water lilies.

Big flowers promise to bavs great vogue.

HATS OF LACE. STRAW AND FLOW- -
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husband is singing. Some aay she Is there
to be of assistance to him. There are
other views of her presence but It has
always been a tradition that the wtvei of
elncers are jealous.

Mme. Campanint. wife of the conductor,
was a famous opera singer under the name
of Tetrazzlni and created here the role
of Desdemona when her brother-in-la- w pro-
duced "Oteilo" and lost much of bis sav-
ings In the enterprise.

Mme. Sammarco arter a long career
as a dramatic soprano, retired to become
the wife of the singer.

in his hat what oreatlon of a woman's
dressmaker and milliner ever equaled the
decorative toggery In which this young
man arrayed himself! It must have been
a vision to paralyze with envy the mere
men wearing plain black coats and long
trousers. ,

Home for Amhitlona Girls.
Mrs. Custer's plan for a memorial to her

husband. General Oeorge Custer, the In-

dian fighter, is such an admirable Idea
that the only wonder Is nobody has thought
of it before. Her Intention, reports the
Boston Transcript, Is to establish a home
for girls who are ambitious to help them-
selves, but lack the mesne to do so. Every
City Is full of young women of energy
and ability who know exactly what they
want to do, and only lack a little assist-
ance to do it. They are the saleswomen
who go to' evening schools: the semp-
stresses who are learning shorthand; the
stenographers who aspire to become
private secretaries; the clerks who are
sure they could make a go of it as trained
nurses. All they ask ia a chance; they will
do tha rest by hard work. Mra. Custer's

and the flower makers have provided for
such a demand, with overgrown blossoms
mors beautiful than natural in many
cases. Pansles, exquisite In colorings,
modelling and texture, are mads as large
as big roses; the roses, lovely beyond de-

scription, often sttain Brobdignaglan pro-
portions, and one of the most effective
trimmings we have aeen was a sheaf of
calla lilies upon a broad trimmed bat of
fine white straw.

These lilies were almost aa large aa the
natural lily and were in two colorings, the
natural, white with yellow centera and a
pale yellow with centers of darker yellow.
Irises, orchids, pink-tippe- d camellias with
glossy leaves, gardenlaa all of these among
the beautiful large flowers, but there are
small blossoms as lovely In their own way,

A very good French hat has a brim of
straw and a crown entirely covered with
lilies of the valley, or rather with the leaves
of that flower, slender sprays of the lilies
peeping out from among the leaves here
and there. At the aide ia a big bow of
ribbon in several ahades of aoft greenish
blue.

Wide, soft, black satin ribbon trlma many
hata of light straw, a black tuft or plume
of fancy feathers of the sort with which
winter millinery haa made ua familiar fur-
nishing the rest of the trimming.

There is a liking for high trimming rather
than for drooping lines, and on the smaller
shapes one sees many wings set all around
the crown or at the aide and rising high
above the rather high crown. The many
shades of blue which have been popular
thia winter, the bronze greens and browns,
wood browns, apricot and gold yellows, the
French pinks and berry tones, are all well
represented. ,

Wings in beautiful ahades of pink and
red trim successfully some of ths small
black hats and there are large feather pom-
pom shading through these asms luscious
tones of pink and red aa well as through
tha modish blues and bronze colorings.

The brim drooping, save st the left front,
where it rolls slightly upward, is likely to
be as popular in straw aa it has been In
winter materials. "The Jam pot crown and
Henri II. crown are seen In some of the
new shapes and the big hat of low crown
and atraight wide brim, suggesting a phase
of ths sailor tradition, which has obtained
considerable recognition late thia winter,
Is used for chic straw models.

A hat with rather high crown and brim
wider at back than front la vouched for by
several fashionable milliners, but ths dif-
ference in width between front and back
brim does not attain caricature, as bss fre-
quently been the caas In winter models, and
even ths brim Is not very wide. A good
model of this type hss a crown of rough
black straw and a brim of white straw
bound In black aatln, and with two cords
of black sstln running around Its white
surface at equal intervals.

A scarf of emerald green messaltns rib-
bon Is drawn around the crown and made
Into a large, loose knot, from whlrh curl
ostrich plumes shading from green next ths
stem, to black at ths tlpa These tips, like
moat of ths trimmings, stsnd up to give
height to the hat, instead of drooping low
at the aids.

Found in Spring- - Millinery

WEST HOW HAS LARGEST DRY GOODS HOUSE

Completion of New Structure in St. Paul's Great "Wholesale
. District" Another Step in March of Western Job-

bing Interests Toward the Goal of

Supremacy in All Lines.
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Tew Roma of tlndeke, Waxaer ft Bona, Manufacturers and Jobbers.

"A model of its kind and a fitting home for one of the strongest, most sub-
stantial, most progressive business houses In the United States."

The great grey brick structure at
Fourth, Broadway and Rosabel MneU,
St. Paul, Is a more eloquent and conviuc-ln- g

dissertation of the progress and pros-
perity of the great Northwest and of St.
Faul, lta great home market, than many
pages of written claims.

Because it is typical of the growth of
all of St. Paul'a wholesale establishments,
than of Llndeke, Warner & Sons Is of
general as well as special lnterrst to every
man, woman and ciiild interested in iliu
material welfare of the great Vtt.

The substantial nature of this growth
and prosperity is realised when it is tout-
ed that in the late "flurry" Limit Ke, War-
ner at (Sons' great force of traveling sales-
men was not diminished by a vlugie man
for a single day. The laitn of the found-
ers of the "lLindeke-Waruer- " house in
the great Northwest was as firm as it
was, the day the establishment was born.
"Hecause ttiey produce something," said
a member of the firm recently, "because
they work lor what they earn, because
they are thrifty, happy intelligent and
wholesonme these are the reasuna why
the people of the Northwest are the beat
customers any business house can have."

The magnificent structure to which the
engraving at the head of this article docs
but partial justice is Just FIFTEEN
TIMES AS LARGE as the building in
which the Eindeke-Warn- er business
started in 1S78, only thirty years ago. It
is over FOUR TIMES AS LARGE as the
building at Fourth and Sllbey streeta to
which the business moved in lktfl, and
NEARLY THREE TIMES AS LARGE as
the enlarged establishment which it was
forced by its rapid growth to acquire in
ls2.

An epitome:
1S78 Llndeke. 'Warner A Sehurmeler

started business in 13 East Third street;
floor space, iS.000 square feet.

1881 Fourth and Sibley atrceta, floor
space 78.000 square feet.

D2 Fourth and Sibley streets with
addition, 117.000 square feet.

108 Fourth, Broadway and Rosabel
(exclusive of floor area of three large
warehouses), 125,000 square feet of floor
space, nearly eight acres, all under one
roof and all necessary to house this great,
growing, aggressive and progressive con-
cern whose goods are known wherever
good value, prompt ahlpments and the
rule of "one price and one set of terms to
all' are appreciated.

home proposes to give a few of them that
chance. It is not a charity. They are to
be allowed to pay a nominal fee at en-

trance. Mrs. Custer herself Intends to live
in the house and act as chaperon. No
doubt the good lady will have her hands
full, but ahe will have the satisfaction of
knowing that she is being of Incalculable
service to a group of deserving persons.

This undertaking enters practically a new
province. There are institutions which bor-

der, but hardly touch. Under present
the girl who ia born "cursed

with a man's ambition" is aa likely as not,
through no fault of her own, to mlsa her
life chances and finish out a disappointed
and thwarted existence. Farm houses and
country villages are full of women who are
patiently accepting their lot with the con-

sciousness that differently situated they
might have had a career in the academic
world; have filled a responsible post In a
business house, or cheerfully devoted their
lives to the extension of charitable work.
With much talk to the contrary, the fact
remains that the way ia full of stubborn ob-

stacles to the girl bent on- - distinguishing
herself. A young mans position is shifty.
Society never inquires whether he abides
In a reputable quarter of town and with a
chaperon. Society haa decided, and wisely,
that thia Is none of her business. But the
Dame vents her inquisitlvenesa in other di-

rections. She does demand certain con-

formities of a young woman, and they aro
usually of the expensive kind. To defray
these Is a commendable philanthropy.

While thia benefaction ia a fitting memo-

rial to the gallant general, it is something
more important. It is sentimentally grace-
ful, but It ia also economically sound. It Is
a means of finding the efficient and mak-
ing them more so; of picking out the more
useful members of society and increasing
their usefulness.

Leavea from Fashion's Notebook,
Rajahs are as charming aa ever snd

would work up effectively Into one of the
new long coats now ao fashionable, or it
would look well in a abort cut or Eton
with fancy lapela or vest.

Skirts are to be exceedingly short for
walking, and thia means that they must
be very elegant. As the skirt grows
shorter It grows more refined in cut. and
one of the new plaited skirts. In violet
cloth, waa moat elegantly finished around
the foot with a design In violet aoulacbe.

For the economical woman a foulard it
a moat aerviceable and convenient dress to
have; It may be put to many purposes,
with different sets of accessories, aome
fine laces, a few extra bells, etc., for no
material adapta Itself to so many uses
with good results.

The woolen fabrics are fully as attractive
as the silka, and will probably receive
first handling for the early spring tailored
costume or the llpht weight semi-dre- ss

costume. Stripes and checks are to be seen
in an infinite variety, and most of the

i

Of the rreaent members of the firm ot
Lindeke, Warner 6 Sons, only one (Mr,
A. H. Llndeke) haa been a partner since
the founding of the house. Of the olhrr
founders Mr. William Llndtke pasrd

away in 18!, Mr. T. L. Pchurmeler i f
tired in li0 and Mr Reuben Warner, Sr.,
died In lBOi. v

Together with A. H. Llndeke the pres-
ent firm consists of Albert W. Llndekeand Reuben Warner Jr., sona reppectivelyof A. H. Llndeke and Reuben Warner, Sr.
These young men became members of tuefirm in 3HU3, at which time the present
firm style. "Lindeke, Warner & eons."wan adopted

Ltndcke, Warner & Pons manufacturethe ianious "Capitol city" brand of over-
alls, jackets and engineers' coats; "North
Siar snirts, oucii suits, cottonado pants,corduroy pants, boys' suits; Mackinaw
coats, frocks and pants. They are alsoimportera and mall agents for the world a'leading products of hosiery and under-wear. These and the West s largest,
most renresntati ve and null-

line of dry goods, notions and men's fur.nlshing goods are Jobbed by them through
nearly fourscore traveling salesmen whothoroughly cover the states of Iowa, Wis-
consin, Michigan, Minnesota, North Da-
kota, Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Wyoming, Cali-
fornia, Colorado and Nebraska.

Any merchant anywhere who Is not
called on regular by a Llndeke-Wam- er

salesman Is invited to drop a line to Lin-dik- e
Warner & Sons, St. 1'aul, with a re-

quest for catalogues and other aids. The
"order-by-mai- l" department is complete
in every detail.

The firm keeps "open house" the year
round to Its friends in the new building
in St. Faul. where a force of guides is
always ready to show the visitor through
the most modern and complete establish-
ment of the kind in America.

Friends who cannot to St. Paul
are Invited to make themselves at home
in the following branch offices:

Minneapolis, James Roulston represent-
ative, Andrua building.

New York E. Pattison Knowles repre-aentatlv- e,

(SO Broadway.
Duluth, C. T. McKenny representative,

Mesaha block.
Spokane, P. R. Oarreston representa-

tive.
Seattle, W. B. Gray representative.
Helena, D D. Parker representative.

new suits will be of the fancy varieties ot
goods.

There are the new net boleros which are
Jetted so that they can be worn over
nearly any waist. The net la very soft
and fine and the jets cover the bolei-- o

until it glistens like a coat of mail. The
popular color is black, though very pretty
effects are obtained In gray. In steel blue,
in heliotrope and in white.

The Jetted dog collar la Immensely be-
coming to the woman who la wearing the
rounded neck. It Is made over a
foundation ot black velvet and It la worn
high and fastened at the back with a
horseshoe of diamonds, or with a pin of
Jet. With this collar there are bracelets
of jet to complete the set, which, how-
ever, calls for a Jetted bolero or for a
touch of black In the gown.

The spring worsteds show stripes ofmany tones of the same shade, with a
bright thread showing here and there
either aa an outline to the stripes or aa
an overcheck. When the material Is found
In a solid color. It Is relieved by differences
in the weaving, such aa la Seen In theherringbone serges or the self-color-

checked mohairs and the sstln striped
cheviots.

What Womea Are Data.
Mrs. Hobart Chatfield-Taylo- r ia one of

the interesting women in Chicago. Severalyeara ago she established "The Rose Ulnde-ery- ,"

which now has a home in the Free
Arts building. Hobart Chatfield-Taylo- r is
the author ot several society novels snd
one more serious work on Mollere.

Carmen Sylva, the white-haire- d queen of
Roumania, affects the charming flowing
draperies of her country, with a long lace
veil held in position with Jeweled pina. The
favorite color of Queen Elena of Italy la a
soft blue-gra- y. Wilhelmina of Holland feels
most at home in a tailor made gown and
the dowager queen of Spain has brilliant
taste In patterned brocade and ailka.

The famous Liberty bell now belongs to
four women. Mrs. James B. MoCloskey,
Mrs. C. I). Emerson and Mra. B. H. Coward
of Philadelphia and Mra. S. W. B. Diehl ot
Wiiablngton, L. C. These four women are
sislera and the heiresses of John Wllbank.
When the break waa discovered In the old
Liberty bell he was employed to make a
new bell to replace It and In part payment
he accepted the historic relic.

The following advertisement appeared In
a Boaton paper early In the nineteenth cen-
tury: "Much Wanted A neat, well-hehav-

to do kitchen work In a email fam-
ily In Charlestown, near Boston. She may
pray and sing hymns, but not over the dish-kettl- e.

She may go to meeting, but notbelong to the congregation of midnight wor-
shipper. Inquire at Repertory office, near
Boston."

The em press of China had a birthday re-
cently and In honor of the occasion theviceroy gave a great feast, with theatricals,
to all the military and civil officials, for-
eign consuls, teachers and aome of theolder missionaries. Much bunting waa usedand thousands of pots of chrysanthemums
deoorsted the tables. The tables for foreignguests were in the form of a T and tha
native offlclale had tables on either side.
Banners were wived, with Inscriptions suchas "All the world congratulates; may she
live 10.000 years'" The menu was: Bird'snest soup with pigeon's eggs, smoked fish,
beef a la mode, quail on toast, pheasant
with ham and bamboo shoots, shrimp pat-
ties, deviled crabs, banana pudding, freshlycheea, coffee, apples, pears and oranges.
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